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Fun! Social! Accessible!
Athlete Pathways and Retention Strategies – Reflections from the NOL Survey & Scandinavia

Introduction
Success in attracting, retaining and developing new orienteers is fundamental to achieving OA’s
strategic goals on both participation and performance. A well-functioning athlete pathway that
“attracts, retains and develops” requires coherent and reinforcing strategies on club, state and
national levels.

Results from the recent survey into the evolution of the National Orienteering League (NOL), and
insights from large and successful orienteering countries such as those in Scandinavia, highlight what
young adults, juniors and their families in particular regard as key factors to start, stay, and get
better at orienteering. In short:

 It needs to be Fun!
 It needs to be Social!
 It needs to be Accessible!

Factor 1 – Fun
Respondents to the NOL Survey highlighted the importance of exciting races and felt that this was
more important than always using the best terrain. Examples of attractive race formats included
mass starts, relays, and chasing starts. They emphasised making events a “happening” with aspects
like race commentary, team competition, spectator controls, recognition of achievements, etc.

These themes are strongly present in Scandinavia in both training and competition from club level
and upwards. Organised training activities and exciting event concepts (almost always with
commentary) with an emphasis on fun are widespread and seen as fundamental to athlete
retention. Although their resources are greater than in Australia, much is about approach rather
than expense.

Factor 2 – Social
A wish to strengthen the social and team element of the NOL was clear among survey respondents.
They would like an increased feeling of team belonging through aspects like team accommodation,
transport, uniforms, camps, coaching/management, social events and more relays.

Social belonging and enjoyment are at the foundation of orienteering club activities in Scandinavia.
Almost all clubs run weekly training programs with typically one evening being a designated “club
night” with a joint informal meal for all ages after training. Club members belong to age-based
training groups who train together under the guidance of a designated coach/leader. Everyone
wears club colours and sits together at events. Trips to training camps and major races are organised
as a club and many of these events are relays. The atmosphere and structures are in many ways
similar to those found in major team sports in Australia.



Factor 3 – Accessible
Respondents to the NOL Survey saw inaccessibility of races as a limiting factor for participation.
Venues within 1.5 hours of an airport were requested even if this means the use of less optimal
terrain.

In Scandinavia, weekly training sessions are always local and accessible, and the number of
orienteering events means that there is often one relatively close to home. However, clubs and
districts also actively promote joint travel arrangements to make races more accessible to non-
orienteering families, juniors and students. This is typically done in one of two ways: there will either
be a bus/mini-bus hired by the club that leaves from a designated gathering point near home, or
there is a designated pick-up place and time at a train station for club members who need a lift to
the event in a car. Neither option is free, and the club will typically have a policy related to payment
of such costs. The result is that the threshold for participation is lowered and more people take part
in more events from all ages and levels of experience.

Implications for Athlete Pathways and Retention
Making training and racing more fun, more social and more accessible are mutually reinforcing. The
combination of these factors attracts and retains more people, sharpens competition, and generates
more resources, thereby improving both participation and performance. Indications from the NOL
Survey and Scandinavian orienteering are that these factors are particularly important for young
adults, juniors and their families – groups that we struggle to retain and develop to the same level in
Australia.

Orienteering Australia is striving to enhance these factors in the NOL, in national squads and teams,
and in our other national events. To secure a consistent approach across the athlete pathway, Clubs
and States are encouraged to consider how “Fun! Social! Accessible!” can be strengthened in:

 Club activities, events, training and coaching
 State-level series concepts, planning and execution
 NOL team management and operations
 Marketing and communications

Since not all orienteering groups may welcome change, consideration should be given to what
extent adjustments are made to existing events and activities, and to what extent the introduction
of new and complementary events and activities is a better approach.

OA also welcomes input from States on what types of national improvement initiatives would help
foster development in this direction. An example could be enhanced IT support to ease the
organisation of relays. There are likely to be many others – ideas are encouraged!


